
99$

The Safe & Found programme, 
managed by MedicAlert Australia,
includes both your Safe & Found
ID bracelet and your Safe &
Found pro�le. 
Any/all membership fees and charges
are payable to Australia MedicAlert
Foundation, not payable to 
WA Police Force.
Ongoing annual
membership
fees apply.

Launching Mid 2021
Be one of the �rst to know when 
Safe & Found is available.

New 
Member
O�er of  

We engrave Safe & Found ID bracelets  
with two vital pieces of information:

1.  Your contact 
person’s phone 
number:

In addition to alerting 
your emergency contact 
person that you’ve been 
found, a familiar voice 
on the phone can help 
to reassure you if you’re 
distressed or disoriented.

2.  Your Safe 
& Found 
Membership 
number:

By calling the Police 
number printed on the 
bracelet and quoting 
the membership number, 
WA Police will access 
your Lost Person 
Behaviour profile to 
ensure that you are 
given the best care 
possible when found.

Are you concerned about 
a loved one or person in 
your care going missing?
Planning ahead is the key to saving lives. 
Join Safe & Found for less than $1 per week.

For more information:  
Visit safeandfound.org.au  
Call 1800 88 22 22

LAUNCHING
 2021MIDAustralia MedicAlert Foundation

GPO 9963 Adelaide, SA 5001 or  
email safeandfound@medicalert.org.au. 

Register Your Interest here. We will contact you  
the moment the programme is available.
Members Name:

Address:

Phone: 

Email:

Safe & Found WA is a joint initiative of:



The Safe & Found programme 
helps people who might be at 
risk of becoming lost or reported 
as missing, by ensuring Police 
have immediate access to critical 
information in a search operation.

Safe & Found is an initiative 
introduced by Western Australia 
Police Force (WA Police Force) and 
Australia MedicAlert® Foundation.

It’s estimated that 

6 out of 10 
people

living with dementia 
will wander at least once, 

many repeatedly*
The Safe & Found 
Programme
Safe & Found utilises 
Lost Person Behaviour, 
a method that has been 
developed based on 
studies and statistical 
gathering from search 
and rescue groups in 
many countries of the 
world. It has identified 
that certain categories 
of missing persons tend 
to characteristically 
behave in a certain 
way if they become  
lost.

The Safe & Found 
programme builds 
on this data to ensure 
searchers have a 
better understanding 
of the person they 
are looking for. 

A Lost Person Behaviour 
profile, completed in 
advance, is proven to 
reduce time, and in turn 
the size of the search 
area, providing valuable 
clues to the history and 
habits of the missing 
person.

A recent photo will be 
stored on the Safe and 
Found database for 
Police to access and 
use should a member 
be reported missing.

A detailed Lost Person 
Behaviour profile gives 
back police precious 
time it would have taken 
to compile the relevant 
information. Time better 
spent searching.

Becoming a  
Safe & Found  
member
Purchase a Safe & 
Found ID and MedicAlert 
membership. For less 
than $1 a week your 
vital information 
will then be stored 
by MedicAlert and 
accessible by Police 
when you need it most.

Complete your  
Safe & Found  
profile
A detailed Lost 
Person Behaviour 
profile outlining your 
personal history and 
characteristics will be 
sent to you to complete 
and return, along with 
a recent photo, to be 
kept securely on the 
Safe & Found database 
for Police to access 
immediately if you 
go missing.

This information takes 
valuable time to collect 
in an emergency, time 
better spent searching.

Wear your  
Safe & Found  
ID bracelet
A Safe & Found ID 
bracelet is included 
with your membership 
to protect you when 
you’re out in public. 

Your bracelet is 
engraved with the 
details needed to 
return you to safety 
should you appear 
lost or disoriented.

 

* www.alz.org/help-support/caregiving/stages-behaviors/wandering


